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Charlotte. Laud Agency. The CUarlaUeXand AgencjLOtALUU 1. jt ,The Charlottb01)server.
"' ' ' PITBl,ISH'l)-rl- - r

JONES &r PENDLETON, PBorfiiBrroBS.
Office, Springs' Building, Trade Street.

mHE undersigned are constantly selling
X real estate, and would respectfully offer
the- - public the benentot. an estaDUsnea

lands. "If wemake no sale'we make no
charge. If werdo sell or succeed in renting
our charges are very low., v - ,

juneio JUJN1S3 rJBirniu!iiur.

FOB. 8ALEv

OneHTOdredand-rtfty-Acre-s of unim--
roved Lend, lyingdirectly on the Atlantic,

?ennessee t Ohio lUilroaa, five miles south
ot Stotesyilie and hair a mile rrom 1 rout-man- 's

Depot. Only about 20 acres cleared,
balance in original forest. There is much
more than enough timber on this tract to -

desiring cither, to purchase or
sell, or rent lands, are offered a first-cla- ss

agency, in the undersigned, . who; agree to
advertise and sell land, and In " case of no
mle no charge will be made.

JONES & PENDLETON,
' Land Agents.

"JOR SALE,

From 2u0 td 400 acres of good land.
on the Atlantic, Tennessee A Ohio Raili
about 12 miles south of btatesviile. onlv
short distance from the station at Shepherd's.

On the premises is a good i ;;
DWELLING HOUSE,2 "

(Burn andother necessary outbuildings.
The wholo tract will be sold or it Will be

divided to suit purchasers. On' the tract Is
J 5 or 20 acres of, ., ,....

GOOD BOTTOM LAND.
Title guaranteed. Terms $8 per acre. Call

at Levi Vanderburg on the premises, or to
my8 JONES & PENDLETON,

Land Agents.

or sale:F
As Agent for the owners, we offer for sale

that valuable tract of land belonging-t- the
heirs of Allen Gill, deceased, consisting of
1600 acres, more or less, situated on the wa-- '
ters of Rocky Creek, in the northwest cor-
ner of Iredell, in the northeast corner Of
Alexander county. end also partly m Wilkes
county, all of which is one tract and stop-pos-

to contain valtfable minerals, "SBch s
lead, plumbago, aerd silver. . On the tract is
a good rntil site, at a place known as Drip-Off- ,

with plenty of water and a shoal of
rocks which lets the stream, fall 60 feet in a
short distance. Also other shoals on Grape
Vine Branch, for-tw- sites for over shot
wheels. The whole tract is yeMn forest tim-
ber and well suited for a sheep farm, hav-
ing a very fine range.. Title undisputable.

' Price Only S1.50 Per Acre.
Such a bargain is rarely offered.

Apply to
my9 JONES & PENDLETON,

. Land Agents.
,iOK iiAJ.E.

A Splendid Farra.one and a. half miles
from Third Creek Station, on the Western
N. U. Railroad, containing

TWO HUNDRED ACRES.
On this Farm there are 25 acres of good

bottom land, a good dwelling hbuse and all
necessary outhouses. '-

--

About half of the land is in a high state
of cultivation, and under good ' fences. Bal-
ance in primeval forest.

Terms : $1,000, one halfcash. ' Balance on
time. Reasonable deduction for cash down.

niy8 JONES A PENDEETON, .

s .. vLand Agents.

RARE BARGAIN

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.

The Dwelling, Barn, Ac:, are all new, and
are situated within three hundred yards of
the Court House in Statesville.

The, premises include a well improved lot
and land enough for a small farm. Such an
opportunity is rarely offered.

Satisfactory reasons given for selling.
'

Tny8 JONES A PENDLETON,
Land Agents.

FARM FOR SALE.gPLENDID
As Agent for Albert Rinaldi, we offer for

sale a
FIRST-RAT- E PLANTATION,

situated one and a half miles from Olin, Ire-
dell county, and on which he formerly re-

sided.
The place contains 125 acres of land, with

a good dwelling house, barn, smoke bouse,
kitchen and all other necessary outhouses,
with a good well of water in the yard. The
buildings are all new put up since 1868.

There are about 30 acres in original forest,
about ten acres of which is fine bottom land.
Balance in a state ofcultivation. Besides, a
good bearing orchard, and a - good many
cunice Iran trees were set three years ago.

litlegoou. Will be sold for cash, or a
credit of twelve months will be given on
cue half of the purchase money.

Apply to
my9 JONES A PENDLETON,

Lflid Agents.

FARM FOR SALE.gPLENDID
The undersigned, as Agent for James A

Gaither. we offer for rale that we!? known
plantation known- - as the Docky Gaither
Place. 16 miles northeast of Statesville, con
taining about 450 acres. 25 or 30 acres of
hotttom land. 75 to 100 acres in a good state
of cultivation. Balance in pine field and
original forest. On the premises is a
FINE, TWO-STOR- Y DWELLING HOUSE,
nearly new, containing seven rooms, with a
splendid well of water in the yw, stables,
and all necessary outtuildnit.rs. good or
chards, good neighborhood an. 1 convenient
to churches and schools.

This plantation would make two good
farms, and the land is well adapted , to the
.growth of tobacco, wheat, corn, oats-- , Ac.

Title indisputable. Addres,
my 'J JONES & PENDLETON,

Land Agents.

pOR SALE.

We offer for sale that valuable' tract of
land, consisting of v

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED ACRES

of as good lands as can be found in the
county of Iredell, on which John Young
Esq, now resides. On the tract is a

GOOD MILL SITE,
with water power sufficient for ralL seasons

A SPLENDID DWELLING HOUSE

and all necessary outbuildings. 1100 acres
in original woodlands.

This tract of land lies nine miles south of
Statesville and across the line of A, T & O R
R. The dwelling house is a .short distance
irom a station on that road., '

i
The tract will not be divided unless

enough purchasers can be found who will
l)uv ail. and as it lies in such t Manner as
to be easily conveiW into a number of
small farms.it would be extremely1 deeira--
oie tor a small colour. ' .

On the plantation is about one hundred
and fifty acres of - -

GOOD BOTTOM; LANE, 1

Title indisputable. Terms moderate
Address , ;:'-..- -

ray9 JONES & PENDLETON,
.Land Agents.

BLILDEm ATTJCMTIOW !

'H WING'S
QJA8H, BLIND and DOOR Manufactory
O Columbia South Carolina. . :-.- ? -

Turns out Sash. Blinds. Doors, Mantels,
Brackets. Moulding. Scro'l Work. Ballos
tent. Hand Rails and everr vrticle used in
house trimming, of a quality; unsurpassed

J. 8. PHILLIPS,
Merchant Tailor,

HAS JUST RECEIVED another lot of ele

gant French Coating and Fancy Cassinieres

which are offered at the lowest possible pri- -

eW jkl ? , :i- , T: :

i have sfcill on hand a larsre stork of

HATS,

SHIRTS,

GLOVES,

COLLARS,

TIES, -

SCARFS and

eif all kinds, which are offered at cost, in or-

der to close them out at the earliest possible

monvevu

A FtfLL LINE

Of the Finest Goods kept eontinuallv on

hand in the Merchant Tailoring Depart

ment and made to order with dispatch and
at the lowest figures.

apt 29

TO THE PUBLIC !

As eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.
so is continued vigilance, honest, fair and
upright dealing necessary to success in bus-
iness. Having from the outset (IS years
ago), appreciated these facts, and acted up-
on them, we find ourselves to-da- y rewarded
or tne countless anxieties, vexations, and

the loss of hours of rest by seeing our long
cherished hopes realized, of making Char- -
totte a

Wholesale Mart,
and ours an exclusive

Wholesale House.
In order to be, more explicit, we have the

pleasure of informing the mercantile world
that we have leased the superb store, ad-
joining our present,'(heretofore occupied by
Messrs. Brem, Brown & Co., as their Dry- -
Goods Store), which we will occupy by first
of September next for the retail trade only,
and will use our present elegant and com
modious store for an exclusive

WHOLESALE HOUSE
ilms eivincr to the trade a strictlv "Whole- -

wle Establishment," where they, can make
their selections from a Stock purchased for
hat trade only, thus avoiding coming in

contact with a Retail Stock and Retail Bay
ers. The advantages of such a House are
too obvious to need further comment.

To give the general reader, a better con
ception of the colossal dimensions of our
two Houses we state that we will have up
wards of thirty thousand feet of superficial
floor room ; or if a lane of ten feet wide
were formed of our stores, it would reach
considerably over half a mile.

At the same time we intorm our numer
ous friends that our Mr. Rintels is now
again North buying onr second stock this
reason, and-- 1

owing to the decline in goods,
-- 11 :.f2 ;a: A

win Hgtiui piace us in a pusibiuu iu ouuukri- -

mily cotnpewTvitn all otner nouses.
Very respectfully,

WITTKOWSKY & RINTELS.
Charlotte, N. C, May 1st, 1874.
apl 31

R. H. Battle, C. B. Root,
President, T 5 Vice President.

North Carolina

in .
mm

RALEIGH, N. 0.

Insures ail Classes A

INSURABLE PROPERTY,

Against Loss or Damage ly Fire,

On the most -

Reasonable Terms.
Loses Promptly Adjusted and Paid.

Encourage Homo Institutions
Beaton 3ales. ' k Pulaski Cow per,

Secretary. Supervisor

Graham & Nash, Agents,

Charlotte, .N. C. ,
May 2- -

: HAMS t HAMS II
iuicy liamsjustredelvedkt the

cheap ca8tntoBfci ' "ifcel y
Fresh fish, Trout, Mullets, . Blue nsn

RbMn Head. Mackerel. Flounders, &c.. Ac.
jhr-- cnr dav from Tuesday to Saturday,
w have "tried the cash system how " for a
month an4 ,ilce & 80 weI Twe ovei n0
will --ask of to crant tnem event or one aay.

;:,'JU P.' .WHITE. ;

BLANK APPIICATIOS8,
For membership in the Patrons. I. Husban
dry, for sale

dly & wky, tf AT THIS OFFICE--

The Weekly Observer will bo sent
to trial trip subscribers three months

or 50 cents, cash in advance.

Chanee. The Sunday School excursion
and picnic train will leave the Aiir-Lin- e De
pot at 8 0 clock on Saturday morning next,
aua wiu go to limestone springs insteaa 01 1

-

Spartanburg, for the reason Ttbat he latter
place couldnot be reached before 2 o'clock
P M. By this new arrangement the party J

will arrive at Limestone Springs at half-pa-st I

ten o'clock, giying about seven nours to re-- 1

main at the Springs..

The Heat. Although the weather has
been hotter here, our people probably have r
never suffered more severely from heat than
they have in the past three days. It has been
rather a rare thing heretofore for brickma- -

sons to have to drop theirrtrewefcr on ac
count of being overpowered "by heat, but
many of them have found themselves over-

come in the past few days. On Tuesday, out
of one crowd of thirty-fou- r, twelve of them
had to suspend. Although none of them
have been at any time dangerous, still they
were so affected as to be totally incapable of
doing anything. Yesterday several other
masons were affected in like manner and
had to quit work. No place short of an ice--

bouse can be found in the city where it
seems even moderately cool.

communicated.
Refreshing.

Messrs. Editors : In this sultry weather it
is delightfully refreshing to know, that the
good people of Charlotte have an ice ma
chine, a genuine ice machine, right in their
midst, (that don't make ice.) How consol-
ing it has been to the stockholders to know
that for the last ten months they were going
to have an abundance of cheap ice by the,
first or middle of each next week. How re-

freshing it is to them, these sultry days, to
know that they have a "machine" that is
going to make ice, in the future- - But why,
gentlemen, all these promises and no ice ?

Is it because these substitutes are cheaper
than the genuine article, or is the admission
that you are a failure too painful to come
out and say you have spent all the money
committed to your care, and made a failure,
to-w-it; Too much experimenting.

Other cities make ice, and make it profit
ably ; did you not get all the secrets when
you bought the patent ; or is the stock not
yet sufficiently depreciated to commence
running the ''machine ?" We have to con ajecture, as you do not giye us any report of
your stewardship. Stockholder.

For the Observer.

The City and its Finances.
"Extravagance and prodigality in the use

of public moneyseems to be a cardinal prin-
ciple with all officials, both Radical and
Conservative, since' the close of the late war.
Men elevated to authority act on the idea
that they must do something before their
power ends to give them notoriety, even ff
not wisely or justly done., Why should men
serving in an official capacity be .paid dou
ble aa much for their services as they could
earnlfiacting for themselves in their own
vocations. '

.rThesevremarks are induced from the re- -

portedaction of our lately elected Board of
Aldermen in raising the salaries of certain
ones: especially since the hnances are so
low. They cannot pay the already contract
ed debt. f Tbe Mayor's salary - was raised
from $800 to $1,000. Tjhe Marshal and Treas-
urer's' salary each-- raised to the same figure,
while $180 was put on the "keeper of the
market, which is considered a 'nuisance to
the city, thus increasing expenses $780.

If the old salaries were not . sufficient to
support them, why manifest such, anxiety
for the offices? Will these offices be dis
charged under the increased pay better than
before ? Answer, Messrs Aldermen. .

The truth is, it shows a reckless disregard
of the interests of the city,' wholly uncalled
for; especially at a time when there is such
a loud cry for increased taxation. Retrench
ment ought te be the order of the day. The
Marshal ought to be required to collect and
disburse the funds, which would not then
consume his whole time. .. But if the city
ordinance requires a Treasurer, - a contract
could be made with any of the banks to
take the money and pay it. out, perhaps with
out consideration or at least for some $200,
xne Mayor couia do well on some $600 m
connection with the fees of his office. The
fines ought to be increased, for vice and
crime ought to be taxed heavily as a punish
ment to the guilty, and, thus pay a large
part of the expense incurred in its suppres
sion. .

There is no objection to any of these offi
cials, so far as I know.; all are worthy .men ;

still reform and retrenchment is demanded.
The interests and future prosperity of Char
lotte calls for it, for the taxes are now so
high that many are talking of moving be
yond its corporate limits to avoid that bur--
uen, . . . , : ,..v r. ,

Charlotte is growing si a rapid fate ; but
the burdens of taxation may . check its
growth; for it now reaches near 3 per cent
on real estate, including the county. There
seems to be an indifference among our peo
ple touching the electiohson the ground tha t
no reform or retrenchment r wilt be'- - made,
elect whom you may, thus submitting to be
plunderedand mis-govern- ' as though it
was an incurable evil that, cannot be 'over
turned. ;, . . 1 . L.

OOJIlfCSICATTO.

The charter f this company requires that
a meeting of the stockholders shall be held
annually, and the President and 'Directors
be'chniien fnT-t- bft fit;vpr. The time fixed
it fs, believed, is June, but the present Board
have 61Ye.nn6 notice, nor' made any' call for
such annual meeting, Do they wish w held

.eyeT?4f theydp,; the .stckhoiderSjjaQ not
concur, apd would prefer another election.

I announce mvself an indenendent ' farm
era' candidate for Congress, from the Sixth
Conzressional District, knowine no party
Imd actnowledeine nd afBliation with any
partyrF ; E. C; Dxrnwm.

"THE KTWQ CAITDO HO WROXTO-i-

. .. . ixf-ft- - r- - - '!rt--
TTmJa. tV. n svlsl TCnnrliaVi law u lat

. :

down
-

by Kent, Blackstone end 0thr
British commentators, . We1, JLing was
supposed to possess, ana in law uia
possess, such attributes and. prerpgi- -

fives, as to be snDremelV over ana
above all law. and' it seems- - that t
Governor of the State of" South' Car
Una, judging by the recent decision

"I T r ' f - - jK. --1 - 1
juage xfc. r , vrranam, in tne vruyeru'
Franklin J. Moses indictment case.
equally free from fhe restraints of
law,, . '., ri'h

Our readers have been told that this'
individual was maictea at tne ,, recent
term of the Orangeburg, Cpnrt for
grand larceny. He first resists the
law with his armed minions until he
can find a judge who will grant ,him
immunity from the restraints thrown
around every man, amenable to the
sovereign edicts of that law, and tthen
appealing to his royal robes, he bursts
the legal fetters which7 seek to restrain
him in his career, and walks forth a
free man, notwithstanding he carries
the mark of Cain on his brow.

It may be law, for a governor of
what once was a great and sovereign
community in the galaxy of States
which make up the Federal Union j

to steal, bribe and plunder, as is alleg- -t

ed in this case, and so found by the
grand jury, but is it good law f . Are
our laws so defective that there is no
amenity for crimes and offenses when
once in the Executive chair ? If so,"

the sooner that law, or' constitutional
impediment to the administration of
justice, is swept out of existence, by
the sovereign people, the better.

We have neither time nor space, at
this writing, to comment further on
this decision, and would merely re-

mark en passant that as Governor
Moses is the acknowledged official
head of Eadicalism in South Carolina,
this case is another endorsement by

judicial light in that party of the
corruption of which he is charged, and
we may be permitted to hope.that the
day is not far distant when this will
but add fuel to , the live coals of fire
which are expected to destroy every
vestige of Radicalism and corruption
on American soil.

COMMUN ICATED.

The article in the Lincoln Progress, under
the signature of J A C.'is a poor effort to dis--
credit the statement made by a "Citizen of
Mecklenburgi-anddoe- s not meris a reply
on my part to expose its sophistry .but it is
due to Col Schenck to say. in reply; to v0e

inspired, by the brain of Col Schenk, is ut
terly false, as. the writar penned it wholly
without any interview or conversation with
Col Schenck about it. ;

A CmzKiror MECKLKifBtTEQ. L

ANNOUNCEMENT. r .

I announce myself an independent candi- -'

date for the office of Sheriff of Mecklenburg
connty, at the election in August.

W 11 i HOUSTON
May 15,

announcement; t . '

The many friends of Wm. P. Little, an
nounce him as a candidate for Sheriff of
Mecklenburg- - county, subjeot only to the
vote of the people, at the election in August
next.' And if elected, he will not ask for
any relief from the County Commissioners
on account of delinquent tax payers.

May 24th, 1874. . , , ,

ITew Advertisements.
OFFICIAL DBAWIKG '

'' ' 'or THE

N. C. BMcM : Association.

Chaklottb, June 10th, 1874.

, drawn at i2 o'clock 33, 59, 25,
52, 57, 37, 39, 36, 26, 22, 71, 75.
.Ui,ss 12Z1, drawn at 7 o'clock 41, 13, 24,

i4&U'S&&9, 48, 64, 15, 72, 44.
U .: --

.
, - - s J. Si. W1L.L.1AM

f,s . Commissioner

CROCERIES,
Wholesale and Retail.; -

WE invite.the attention of the city .trade
our stoci of Family, Grbceries.T Will

spare neither pains or expense to giye satis- -

H t ? MAYER; GRAY A ROSS
jnne 11 t

OA A BARRELS OF FLOUR,
vis 4,000 lbs ' Tennessee Hams, on sale

wholesale and retail at
jnne 111 : Ay H. CRESWELL'8 .

White Shad, at ' '
CORNED RKEI & PERDUE'S. ,

T3EST Vinegar in the dty, at
Jt - v : REEL A PERDUE'S.

June 21- - ..':- :; :; ;.

A magnificent. KnabeiPianoJi 7 Octave.
J. Rosewood case; Agraffe treble, &c--k Ac..
at greatly reduced rates. .r It to

MhsE-Tcmoor-

' jnnel0 3tr ji',tii ;winnsboro; S: C.

mwo ROOMS of a pleasant cottage located
J. in a deslraWe parf of the city, with the
exclusive use of a double kitchen and ' one

I half of a lares garden. ' the. privilege

water in the yard. Also, stables, Ac To a
good tenant terms will be moderate

Appiy lmmeuiaieiy to .

junell,tf 1VJ: PUREFOY.
: - y- 1; Tryon St..

' - Dogr Collars.
persons owning dogs are notified toALL at R, Moore's store and secure a tax

paid collar by the 20th of June or their dogs
will be killed wherever found; v .

Byjorder of the Uoard. '..;.. 5

junell J.R.ERWlNr'
City Marshal.

Very few green apples have appeared thus I

far this season

The wheat haryesl is now! in full blast.
The yield will be a splendid one.

'Bradsbaw's boarding "house is becoming
more popular every day.

ThetBaordof Aldermen will meet next
Monday night in regular session. f

t Communications have encroached a good
deal Upon our local space of late.

. Tom Collins, the irrepressible and ubiqui-
tous, was reiered yesterday at the Central.
Tom is a gay fellow. .

The Obsjcryxb has been abte to find a
business man in Charlotte who has as much
money as he wants. He don't advertise.

The Rutherford Star and Record (Republi-
can) has a Charlotte correspondent who
signs "A.B L."

It was impossible to get up but few items
yesterday, though, like "little Joe," of whom
Dickens talks, we kept "moyin' on."

There was a fine rain weat and south-we- st

of us yesterday afternoon. Theie was a great
deal of wind and dust here, and a few drops
of rain.

" Yesterday was the hottestday yet1 this
season,, the, thermometer reaching- - 92 de-

grees in the shade. Last night as cool and
pleasant.

The gentlemen who. are having! building
done are encroaching somewhat more than
they ought upon the public streets with
their sand, bricks, lumber, Ac.

Our friend Eccles, of that excellent .hotel,
the Central, Is feeding his guests on splendid
tomatoes of this year's growth. He sets an
elegant table which is always covered with
the freshest and best of everything.

You dont hear anything about the elec-

tion now, the public being entirely absorbed
in the discussion of the weather. There is a
great deal of unanimity in the public mind
on this subject.

The mosquitoes are coming. One of .them
edified and delighted us last night by one of
his sublimest strains, occasionally drawing
on our carcass for blood to keep his spirits
up. . ;

There are six prisoners .confined in our
county jail at- - present, although: Court has
just closed. 'Three of the prisoners are white
and three colored. Three of them have
been put in jail since Gourt,

Tne old negro man, eter, wno was so
badly injured on Tuesday, evening by the
runaway ipf the horse of Col John L Brown,
is no better! His condition is exceedingly
precarious, and barely a hope is entertained
that he recover.

The D0& Law. It will be seen by refer
ence to an$adyertiseuient in another column
that, after the 20th, collarless dogs will be
killed wherever found in the city. We are
glad the good work is to begin so soon. The
city abounds in worthless does wnicu are
nothing but a nuisance to the . community,
and we hope that1 many of them will be -

made to; bite the dust- - before they are many
weeks older.' A good dog is5 worth paying a
tax, on au3 should be kept at home, but all '

others should be killed and thai right speed-
ily: ' - 1

bat is it are: informed, by a
perfectly reliable gentleman, that a Mr Cash,
who lives near Centre Depot, on the A, T fc

O R R, has a cow which recently gaye birth
to a calf with no sign of a call
about it except in its forehead and
on the tip of its tail. Its hide looks like that
of a sheep, and it has wool all over it, ex
cept between the eyes 'and on the end of the
tail ; these parts are covered with cow hair.

This is a genuins lusus naturae, and one of
which we would like to have an explanation
if anybody can give one.

New House Pest Office. There seems
to be some trouble about the affairs of this
office, which is situated in York county, S
C, not far from the Air Line Railroad. It is
a country office and the mail has been pre
viously carried to and from it by horse ; but
latterly the postmaster has, we learn, moved
his' office up to the railroad, and as the route
agents have no authority from "the depart
ment to exchange mails there,- - they very
properly decline to dos so We make this
statement in justice to the route agents, who
have been censured by ; persons not under-
standing the case for not putting oft , and
taking on-- mails" thtre. - ;

It seems to us that it would be well enough
for the authorities to look into this case, and
either have the office regularly mbyed up to
the railroad or have it rentoved to where it
now properly belongsi ,

The Engine Explosion. The Atlanta
Constitution, of Tuesday,- - furnishes the fol-

lowing particulars concerning the explosion
of an engine on tne Air-Lin- e Bailroad, Mon
day mornings in addition to those we haye

' 'published :

. "The engine went by the name of .No 30,'
and was attached to the gravel train. It was
taking in water at the time. No cause is
known certainly, for the accident. The en
gineer, Air uasKeviue, says mat. the engine
was carrying three guages bf wafer, and 140
pounds pressure of steam. The explosion
blew' out the front of the engine, besides de
stroying the crown sheet and fire-bo- x. The- -

entire train was blown back some 25 ft., and
several bars of railroad iron were displaced.'
The truck .wheels were blown out from un
der the engine. s , ;f

'

"The engineer was scalded badly but not
dangerously. He was thrown forty feet to
theigoIhis"eninebyihe force of the'
explosion. -- The fireman, Henry Millet, col
oredandtu. copductor,, Mr W Jv Adams,
were adjusting the water pipe from the tank
at the time.' The former was. so scalded and
injured lriteroally tb or
three hours after. Conductor Adams was
scalded over the sbouidera, arms and breast
so horribly that he at present stands but lit
tle cnance 01 . surviving. Although, some
thirty hands were on the train at, the time
none were fortunately hurt."

BATES OF SCSSCBTFTION.

Daily One year in advance, ,$7 00
nix montns, in advance....... 3 50
Three Months, in advance,.. 175
une month, in advance, 60
Weekly, one vear.i.... 2.00

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One Sqhare one time $1 00

.. 1 50
three days......... 2 00it four days... 2 60
nve days.. 3 00' one week ..;3 50' two weeks 5 00' three weeks 6 50

' one lnohth..;... , 8 0
Contract Advertisements taken at

pbbrionately low rates.
five Squares estimated at a " quarter-co- lumn, and ten sauares as a halfnlnmn.

CIT7 IKTELLISEHCE.
The Observer is the only paper pub

lished In the 4 State West of ttaleigh
which gives the latest telegraphic, dls-patc-hes

every' norniuj.;lJu8lHes8 , en
will please make a note of this. '

Subscribers twill Dlease look oat for
he cross mark on their Tanrs. Thev are

thus noti6ed that their term of subscrip-
tion has expired : and are resDectftiLlv 'requested to renew at once.

CIIAUEOTTE ITIAKU.ETS.
Corrected Daily.
Cotton Market.

Tuesday, June D, 1874.
Inferior, 10ai24
Ordinary, 13j
Good Ordinary 151
Strict Good Ordinary l5j
IjOw Middling,.. 16 J

JU.arx.et quiet.- - . - -
Sales - -

Country Produce.
Bacmt- Hams, per fl ' 141

Sides, 13
Shoulders, 11
Hog Round. 12 a 12

Beeswax :25
Butter Choice, 20 a 25
Urandy Apple, (N. C.) $ 2 a 2i

Peach, 24 a 21
(.brn White, 105

Mixed,
fytgs, per dozen, 20 a 25
Flour Family, 4.25 a 4.40

isxtra, 4 a 4.10
Super, 3.75 a 4

Fruit Dried Apples.
' Peaches,
" Blackberries.

AW&rr-Chicke-ns, spring, 20 a 22
lurKeys, perpr, 1.75 a 2
Ducks, ier pair, 60 a 75

Hides Dry,
Green,

Lard Good, 121 a 13
Common, non

Meal White, bolted, 1.10, unbolted 1.05
Oats Black! . 65

White, 60
Onions, 75 a 80 (57 lbs to feushel)
Peas Pure clay, la 1.00

Mixed, 75 a 80
Potatoes Irish, per bbl, none

Sweet, $1
TattovD, 7a8
Wheat Red, per bush.

White,
Wool Tub washed,

" Unwashed

Post-Oifi-ce Directory. The following
statement of the hbVrs for the opening and
closing of mails, is furnished us by the post
master, Robt. E. McDonald, Esq. :

OPEKS. closes.
North Mail, 8 A. M. 6 P. M.
South Mail, 7 P. M. 9 P. M.
Air-Lin- e Mail, 81 A. M. 9 P.M.
Statesville Mail, 10 A.ii. 21 P. M.
Lincolnton Mail, 5iP:MT 7 P. M.
Wadesboro Mail, 7 P.M. 71 A. M.

Beattie's Ford Mail arrives Mondays and
leaves Tuesdays.

Kobt. .Hi. McDonald,
P. M.

The Temperature. The thermometer at
the drug store of17 R Burwell & Co., stood
as follows yesterday at the hours mentioned:
At 6 A. M., 85
" 12 M., 90

-- R P M ROO

" 8 P.M., ....1..; 87

The Convention of Cotton Exchanges.
In the Convention of Cotton Exchanges

which is now in session at Augusta, Char
lotte is represented by J E Stenhouse, Esq.,
of Stenhouse, Macaulay fe Co. LfW Sanders
Esq., of Sanders & Blackwood, was to have
attended but indisposition prevented.

'

Mayer's Court. Julia Miller, colored,
was up yesterday morning for. disorderly
conduct and was fined $3-5- 0. , There was a
second charge, to-w- it : That she had made a
threat upon the life of another party. For
this the Mayer demanded a bond of $50 of
her to keep the peace. In default of the
bail she was committed to the calaboose.

Personal. Gov Vance returned to his
home in this city yesterday morning from
Norfolk. :

John B. Husiey, Esq., of the Statesville
Landmark, which is to be, registered last
evening at the Central Hotel.

Dr C J Fox, f this city , who has been in
ill health for some time, left yesterday for
Kittrell's Springs, in the hope of being im
proved by the water.

Wont Go. Capt Shotwell, of the Southern
Borne, has received, about seventeen invita
tions from young ladies- - toj attend the
commencement exercises'" of the Cleaveland
Female Seminary which begin
and stille won't wssSixteen less than
jjhat, (if. ithad been com a pretty one
would have taken us with a whoop. But Shot- -

well is a mighty hard man to move when he
Sets his head hot to do a thing. - C LCobb
and Gerret Smith know this ';"
; i i , .n t,,'j; 1. ,

New Coach-- A new stage coach arrived
in this city yesterday morning for the stage
line of Messrs W7;WadswOTtb Co, be
tween Charlotte and the head of the Carolina
Central Railroad; The coach has nine seats

and will be drawn by four bbrsesr It wil

bput on the line at once, and will k great
addition to the travelling fwciUtie& between
Charlotte and Boggan's Cut.

pay for it. Price, $10 per acre.: TiUe good.

TnOR SALE- - iS
Thatdesirabl 'proprty' known as the

"Springs Placej?, situated on the Atlantic,
Tennessee fc Ohio Railroad, 1? miles from
Charlotte, 8 miles from Davidson College,
and a few hundred yards from Caldwell Sta-

tion. - . - , i
This &rni contains 243 acres-- , has a first

class dwelling" house and' other necessary
out-buildin- . ,. . -

Possession given immediately,' if necessa-
ry. V-- ' - - '

The land brings fine cotton, wheat, oats,
corn or tobacco.

Price, $12.50 per acre;
junelO . ; JOiras& PENDLETON,

. . LandAgents.

OR SALB.'E
A splendid Cotlon Farm in Nerth Meck

" "lenburg.'
; The undersigned, as. agents for Jos R Gil-
lespie, offer for sale that . splendid Cotton
Farm containing Three Hundred and Fifty-seve- n

acres; one which he lately resided, sit-
uated directly on the Atlantic, Tennessee &
Ohio Railroad; 17 miles north of Charlotte,
3 miles frompavidson College, within a
quarter of a mile from Caldwell Station.

On the premises is a ,

"Dwelling House,
with nine'rooms, which cost $3,000, with a
good barn and other outbuildings, ios house,
fish pond, etc.: t .

. This plantation is very desirable property;
is situated in good neighborhood, well wa-
tered and accessible to schools.

Price only $15 per acre. Title indisputa-
ble. Call on, or address,

junelO - JONES & PENDLETON,
- Land Agents:

B SALE.

A fine Cotton Plantation, containing 400
acres, more or less, situated in Cabarrus
county, on the waters ; of Codle Creek, 3
miles from Concord Depot, on the N C R R.

On the premises is a fine brick
Dwelling House

brick kitchen, and two good brick offices,
with basement story to each, and six good
tenant houses. -- Very good barn and other
necessary out-buildin- gs.

. Of the original tract about three hundred
acres, is in cultivation, under good fences,
balance in primeval forest.; No old fields on
the place, and hot a gulley en the planta-
tion a foot deep. Title indisputable. Price
$7,000. 1 At least one half cash.

junelO. ;JONES 4c PENDLETON,
V; ; Vi vIt -- ?." " H?-Lan- d Agents.

r

F. M. Shelton,
Keeps constantly in store Furniture in great
variety and of the very latest ' styles, and is
selling for cash only, cheaper than the same
class of goods have, ever; been sold in the Ci-

ty of Charlotte, and as cheap as anyone can
possibly sell. : A call from all is respectfully
soucitea. - , , .m ..r.

juue9 -
:4

Mountain Ileney.
rye LBS nice Mountain Honey in the
lO comb "expected this morning Call

soon and get youf supply.' at
june lO : - '- . ' JJ. a. HMlTJtl'B

HEW AM) HffiMCIMffil.
JUST received yesterday; very large and

eleeant additions to our stock of
Clothing It is beautiful and durable and
wilt be sold cheap. vur stock or ciouung
and Gents' Furnishing Goods is complete in
all respects, and we only ask that gentlemen
call and see it. - Our suits are composed of
all kinds of colors, and w guarantee satis
faction in quality and prices.

Come and see us.
: J. A. YOUNG A SON.

june 9

have a very large stock of Hardware,WE we wish to reduce it as much as
possible by the first of September, as our
firm is expected to change about that time.
Prompt paying and cash customers are re-

quested to give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. , , ....

june5,lmow BREM, BROWN A CO,
Hardware Dealers.

DptiQlsteriiii anH Mattr-mai1i- i.

:
BeckwithlBiri1dhig--U- p Sttire.

' Over W. B. Taylor's Gun-shop- .)

t -i .t
TAKE pleasure in Informing the publicI that I nave again opened a shop -- where

you'can.gettyour, sofas, settees, . lounges,
chairs andmattrasses put in the same condi-
tion they were in when you. bought them
from the store, at reasonable prices. I have
secured the services of a first class Uphol-
sterer who has served his trade in Berlin,
Prussia, and therefore can guarantee satis-fectio- n

to all who may be pleased to patron-
ize me." V Orders for mattresses or repairing
from abroad attended to promptly.

june5 , . , ; S. EINSTEIN.

1 ' BOARDEIiSs vTANTED.
'and transient. Tryon street,

REGULAR to the Charlotte Hotel Wttlt
furnished rooms on first and . second floors,
opening on verandas. . Very dteirable, with ;
first class table. 'Table and transient board- - '

era also solicited. ll.vmy30,lmoj, , ; v J.A. BRADSHAW.

9 fjoWtieU i Cow Bcls 1 i

WE hye the' best Cfc Bells' In
1 the State

If ftnd can sell them at prices as - low as
inferJbellabe bongb9al and see
them. . '. , . .

)tme5,imow '' BREM. BROWN CO.
and at prices which defy competion.

C. F. HARRISON, Agent
, apl. 12.


